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IN THE SUPERJOR COURT FOR THE ST A TE OF ALASKA 

STATE OF ALASKA, 

\'. 

JAMES A. SUGAR, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 3PA-07-724 CR 

ORDER 

Al the conclusion of the hearing October 3, 2008 the panel unanimously found 

that imposition of the mitigated presumptive sentence (three years), would not be manifestly 

unjust considering both the offense and defendanfs criminal history. Defendant did not argue 

the unlisted mitigator of extraordinary prospects for rehabilitatioi:a. 

The matter is therefore remanded to the Trial Court for sentencing; and a 

transcript of the panel members' remarks regarding their findings and conclusions will be 

prepared. 

ORDER 

IT IS SO ORDERED. 

Dated at Ketchikan, Alaska this 6lh day of October, 2008. 

Michael A. Thompson 
Superior Cour:t Judge 

State of Alaska v. James A. Sugar, Case No. 3PA-07-724 CR 
Page l of I Alaska Court System 
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IN THE SUPERIOR COUP.:r FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA 

STATE OF ALASKA, 

Plaintiff, 

vs. 

JAMES SUGAR, 

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Defendan~. ) 

No. 3PA-07-00724 CR 

_______ ) 
VOLUME III 

T.~.;scRI PT OF SENTcNCING 
THREE-JUDGE ~p~JE~ 

BEFORE THE HONORA3L8 
MICHAEL THOMPSON 

l\";.A,RK WOOD 
JOHN SUDDOCK 

S~perior·court Judg~s 

Palmer, Alaska 
October 3, 2c0e 
10: 35 a. :n. 

MIKE WALSH 
District Atcorn2y•s Cffi~e 
11921 Palmer Wa~ i lla Highway 
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4 THE CLeRK.: Please rise. The Superior Court for the Stale 

5 of Alaska is now in session, the Honorable Judses Michael 

6 Thompson, Mark Wood, eod John Sucldock presiding. 

7 ruDGe THOMPSON: Ob. !hank you for the introduction. 

g JUDGE woo0: Plcese be seated. 

9 JUDGE THOMPS0:-1: Good morning. folks. Be seated, please. 

10 Well. the reason we·~·hcrc. of cowsc. is to a.ddress 

11 3PA·07·724 CR It's State of Alaska vs. Sugar. And Mr. Sugar 

12 is bcrc. l understand that he's in custody. ls it not 

13 thulltional for him to sit with counsel or ..... 

)4 UN1DE!'-'11FffiO·vo1C:E: lf counsel -- we usua lly sit in the 

15 jw-y box. Your Honor, bur if you feel -- we can put him by his 

16 counsel. 

17 JUDGE THOMPSOl'I: Would you like Mr. Sugar over there with 

18 you. Ms. Trimmer? 

19 MS. TRIMM!R: 1 would, Y our Honor. Thank you. 

20 JUDGE THOM.PSON: Okay. Tbanks. That way. you can 

21 c01X1D1unicate probably 11 little more simply. And Mr. Walsh is 

22 here on behalf· of the state. 1 don't sa: other persons here 

23 and I ·think the state's pleadings earlier suggested lhat it wns 

24 unlikely there would.be further testimony from the Sl.Btc, or 

2S evidence. 
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2 

MR. WALSH: Thal is COITCCt, Your Honor. 

ruooETHOMPSON: Ms. Trimmer, did you have additional 

3 evidalce you Cl(poctcd to produce today? 

4 MS. TRIMMER: 1 do not·have addi~onal evidence. Your 

5 Honor. I motjy have argument and I do have just some 

6 cxplnnation of the exhibits Iha~ arc altcady before the court. 

7 JUDGE THOMl'S01": Okay. Well, we'll .certainly attack the 

8 case in that fashion lhcn. lf you didn't catch it, this is 

9 Judge Wood fron:i Fnirbnnks. and Judge Suddock from Anchorage. 

10 and I'm from Kc:tcbikan. So wc'rc from cvcrywhcn:·but 1x:rc, I 

J I guess is one way of describing it. Well the request, of 
12 course. for, the case to be rc.fcrrc:d originates, as always, 

13 almost always, with the defense. ·and ccnainty it did in this 

14 case. so I would propose that we·bcar from Ms. Trimmer fust, 

IS then Mr. Welsh, end then Ms. Trimma sort of closes, as we 

16 wouJd h4ndle ooy sort of motion or petition or application from 

17 the defense. So Ms. Trimmer. 

18 Ms. TRTMMER: That would be fine, Your Honor. And I would 

19 address \be court in more of'a proccdurBl ~of an oral 

20 argument because I believe that that' s where the defense is et 

2 1 this pcioL And I would submit lhat the issue we're dealing 

22 wilh today is wbeU.lcr Mr. Sugar can be scntrnccd fairly and 

23 justly within \be presumpth-e scntt:ocing panunela'S, and I 

· 24 suggest to you that be cannot. 

25 ~\s a thrcsbo1d mntla'. because I know that this cou.rt. 
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I having certainly seen lhc panel yestc:rdny. sometimes is 

2 concerned with jurisdiction of whether the three-judge panel 

3 should even be sitting bcrc, 1 would submit lo you that as a 

4 tb.rcshold maria, Judge Cutler did in fact employ the two-pan 

S Hancock (sic) test. which says that she addressed the 

6 presumptive sentence to reflect all of the permissible 

7 mitigators. And she found two in this case. And then she made 

8 findings on the record that I.be ndjwLCd presumptive scnienec 

9 would approximate cruel and unusual punishment lllld that lhc -

IO in light of the defendant's conduct in this mana, his 

I I criminal history, and ¢at when she rt:duced the seni.cnce as far 

12 as she could go, which was three years. that it would be too 

13 severe. 

14 The question at the outsc::l for jurisdictional purposes is 

IS wbetbcr this case is extraordinary. And I would submit to you 

16 that the legislative history, if we look to the copunentary 

17 section of the statute, suggests that a thn:e-jildgc p8llcl is 

18 reserved for extraordinary cases. Howcva, the case iew in 

19 this a.Jal is in slight conflict witli that. Because if wt look 

20 to State v. Winther, which citcS Lloyd, wba~ the C-OW't said in 

2 1 that case is that any mnrginol case· should be referred to a 

22 three-judge panel. 

23 And so I would su~mit to you there's on implication that 

24 when a case is rnruginal, at least for jurisdictional pw-poscs, 

25 it automatically becomes extraordinary enough for a three-judge 
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panel to bear. That being said, of co~ not every case gclS 

2 relief or the three-judge panel dt:cidt.s io.act upon 

3 substantively. And in that siruati0n, the circumstances of the 

4 case should be unusual, extraordinary. And in this cosc, Mr. 

5 Sugar 's case docs provide unique circumstances and be cannot be 

6 fairly sentenced. and'ju.slly scnLCDccd, more appropriately, 

7 within the presumptive senWJ!cing range. 

8 I would also, with respect to -- not to tell the court 

9 what to do, but merely to lay out the law. As Jildgc Cutler was 

10 required to conduct the !WO-part Heathcock test, so is this 

I I court. And the second prong of the Heathcock ICSt, the 

12 question of whether a scn11:nce oft.bra:: ycaIS or men is 
13 manifestly unjust and would equate to cruel and unusual, we gci 

14 ~ guidance from both I.be U oiled States Supn:me Court and the 

15 Alaska Supreme Court as to what we do. 

16 If we look to Judge Singlelon' s opinion in Hcalhcock, we 

17 find \hat what a court is supposed to do is compare lbe 

18 adjusted pn:sumpti\'e sen t.tncc to other se:nl.CIJCCS customarily 

19 imposed for similar conduct, look at the defendant's specific 

20 conduct in I.be case before it, end look at the defendant's 

21 back8Jound. 

22 In the record. as I indioted in my scotcncing reply. the 

23 rourt bas three olba cas~ of escape. walk-away type escape 

24 from PCC before ii. Those ca.ses are Pctc7s. Erickson. aod 

25 Kvasnikoff. And wbco we apply lhe tbrcc steps set fonh from 
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I Hcnthcock by Judge Singleton, we compare Mr. Sugar's adjusted 

2 presumptive sentence of three yc:irs, his spa:ific background 

3 and his specific conduct. to the other sentences customarily 

4 imposed for similar conduc1 highlights. And Ibis is whot we 

5 find. 

6 If you pull ou1 Mr. Kvasnikofrs case, you will soc tha1 

7 as set forth in the offidavi1 by Trooper Shuey onachcd to the 

8 felony compl.oin1 that's in the case file. Mr. Kvasnikoff was 

9 serving a sentence for sexual assault I. a violent sexual 

10 felony. As a bac~und, be also has seven felony convictions, 

11 live of which were violent felony offenses, and lhrot of those 

12 were violent sexual felony offenses. When he was at l'CC, Mr. 

13 Kvasoikoff was housed in the minimum security so;tion, just 

14 like Mr. Sugar, and he was 001 permitted to lcnve the facility, 

15 just like Mr. Sugar. He did. 

16 Mr. Kvasnikoff did leave PC:C. He actively beaded into the 

J 7 woods. He hcadai 10wards the Glenn Highway and. if you're 

18 fmniliar wilh the area, the Moose Creek area up toWards Sutton, 

19 and he was found hiding in the woods·. He was deliberately 

20 evading both the prison officials and the police. And in fact. 

21 he SIBted be wasjust going to hide away in the woods. His 

22 intent was to remain away .from the facility, a true cscope. He 

23 was sentenced to throe years in his escape case. 

·24 Next we look to Dustin Pcu:rs' case. 

25 SIJ1Xie WOOD: \YOS he charged with the same offense or was 
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I the statute different at that time? 

2 MS. TIUMMCR: He was originally charged in the same case. 

3 However, he was able f9 negotiate a pica with the state. And I 

4 can get to. and I plan to gel to. why that situation is 

5 diffO"cnt in this case. 1be second case. Mr. Pd.crs' case, be 

6 was serving a burglary sentence at PCC. again under the some 

7 situation. He was not pennitltti to leave. He has two felony 

8 convictions, both for property-related crimes. He was foWld a 

9 half a mile from PCC. And upon being detected by the 

10 com::ctions officas and the police and otdc:red to stop, be and 

11 his co-defendant, Mr. Erickson. who is our third case, bcpn 

12 running throogb the woods. And. io fact, ncitha one of them 

13 stopped until the police told tbc:m they were armed. 

14 Mr.~ was scntt:nccd to 30 days. And Mr. Erickson, 

15 involved in that same case as Mr. Pelason [sic) - what's 

J 6 important for the court to know above and beyond the facts that 

17 I've just given you, is that be was also serving a sentence for 

18 felony theft ·and be ~ bad two fdony convictions on his 

19 record. Property crimes, just like Mr. Sugar's. 

20 JUIXie woo0: And they were also charged with misdemeanors; 

21 right? 

22 MS. TRIMMER: He otgntiatcd to a mistlancanor. 

23 JUIXiE WOOD: OJcay. 

24 MS. nu.~ Yc:s. So et one of the end of the range. we 

25 bn\'C Mr. Kvasnik.off. He's a violent felony offender who hid 
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front the ooc officers. He escaped. lllc:re was intent on his 

2 port lo leave the facility permanently. And be was sentenced 

3 at the upper end of a range that we're looking at l'Cl"C, lhztc 

4 years. Al the bottom of the range. we have Pe!O"S and 

S Erickson, both noo·violcnt felony offenders who. again, with 

6 intent to stay away from the facility, wc:re sentenced at the 

7 very lower end. 

8 And in the middle. we have Mr. Sugar. And I say in lhe 

9 middle for this reason. He bas six felony offenses, all of 

10 which an: non·violent propcny crimes. As Judge Cutler found, 

11 at least throe of those arc 20 years or older. The other rwo 
12 arc I 0 and IS years older, which leave us with the most lttell\ 

13 one that he was serving his sen1ence on. lf we look IO the 

14 transcript and 'the log notes that were provided by the st:ite 

15 with respect to the trial, there is clear tcstimony that there 

16 was no intent to remain away from lbc facility. 

17 Mr. Sugar was on a tobacco run. Mr. Sugar wns, in 

18 essence, trying to bring contraband into the facility, which is 

19 a misdc:mcanor. And when be was approacbc:d and when confronted 

20 with the police.and the ooc. be d idn't try to run, unlike bis 

21 co-defendant. He dido 't do anything but submit. And I submit 

22 lo you that be submitted because be bad oo intent to leave the 

23 flli:ility permanently, and that comes out in the trial 

24 tcstimony. And .bolh ·· and Judge Cutler found that as we.II. 
25 So when we compare his adjusted p~umptive sentence of 
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three years to i.bc other sentences for albeit somewhat similar 

2 but actually more onerous cicapc conduct, a sentence of three 

3 years or more would be disproportionate because Mr. Sogar's 
4 conduct fulls way below those other types of conduct ond hi.s 

S criminal history tends to fell about in bctwa:n. if W'C look at 

6 it's a non-violent and its age. 

7 And I would say this to you. When we ask the specific 

8 question of how is Mr. Sugar's case extraordinary, bow is not 

9 the typical escape offender, there are sevcnl things that 

10 eclUally set this case apart. The flJ"St would be. as I have 

11 mentioned previously, bis int.cot. He did not have the intalt 

I~ to pcnnancntly leave the facility. He was.going oo a iobacco 

13 run. 
14 Sotond is his conduct d.uring the offense. which was to 

IS immediately submit and come back, unlike his co-defendant.. who 

16 did try to run, and. unlike his c~endant.. who changai his 

17 clothes in order to cvedc even being seen os somcont wbo was 

18 escaping !'CC. He cbangu! his clolbcs IO look like a 

19 prcsentcnced individual versus e sco1mccd individual at the 

20 facility. 

21 And I would tell you that a scnll:Dce for this individual 

22 in this presumptive range would be more - for Mr. Sogar, to 

23 sentence him at the pl'CSWJlpth'C rungc. which is wtxro W'C'rc at 

24 is three years because of lhe statute and Judge Cutla can go 

25 lo 50 pcn:cnl below the presumptive range, it would be more of 
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I a sentence lhan the sentence that he was even serving. It 

2 would be o full year more than the sentence be was even serving 

3 at PCC. 

4 ruDGe woo0: So was be serving a mitigated presumptive 

5 sentence for bis theft? 
6 MS. TIUMMER: He was serving the rest of bis time on his 

7 theft. what ..... 

8 ruDGe wooo: Oh. it was a parole ..... 

9 MS. TRIMMelt= ·--was on the shelf. 

10 ruDGe woo0: It was a parole violation? 

11 MS. TRJMMEJC It WDS a parole violation, two years flat, 

12 is my undO"st.anding of what be was serving. He had bctwccn 35 

13 and 38 days left on his sentence when this occurred. 

14 ruooe woo0: Was lhis one or the ones wlicic be bad gotten 

15 lbc maximum sentence and then be had suspended time aDd it was 

16 revoked? Is that how i1 was? 

17 MS. TRIMMER: He had goUt::n o sentence and be had 

18 suspended time, is my undcntanding. and a parole violation 

19 caused him to finish serving out thot sentence. 

20 ruooe woo0: Okay. 

21 ruooe THOMPSON: Well, two ycors of good.time would 

22 reflect a fairly substantial period of inettra:retion. 

23 MS. TRIMMER: Yes. it would. Yes. it would. And IO 

24 answer your question, Judge Wood, as to really bow did we gel 

2S here. why is Mr. Sugar chnrgcd with a felony vc:rsus what we sec 
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on those other three cases. which are essentially misdemeanor 

2 negotiations ..... 

3 ruOGe woo0: Well, K vasnikoff was ~otiatcd down to a 

4 class C: right? 

5 MS. TRJMMER: Yes, I believe so. l would tell you !hat 

6 this is wbot boppencd. And in normal circumstances. it may not 

7 make a d.iff~cc. but in !his cose it really does. And I know 

8 this because. despite the fact that.I didn't bond.Jc the 
9 majority of the case before Judge C\!tlcr, I did hand.Jc it 

10 bcrore it went to indictment, end so I do take some personal 

11 responS1'bility ~ which is why I've jumped in at this point 

12 as well. And that is, wbc:n Mr. Sugar nnd Mr. Bourdon were 

13 charged by complaint, Ibey came before the district coun judge 

14 for a PIM htnring. A1 that time, the Ruic 5 time was running 

15 and was just about ovC2'. If I'm not mistaken, it maybe bad 

16 another dny on it. 

17 The SIDtc had not come to us. Tbcy bad not s:iid, let's 

18 cnlC' some negotiations about this. Let 's tallt about I.his. 
19 Would you be willing to waive your Rule 5 time with the 

20 ~mnding that we're going to negotiate? There was nolhing 

21 put forth OD the table that wny. And when l gave Mr. Sugar his 
22 advice on v.'hdhcr or not to wah'C Rule 5 time, I told him no, 

23 )'OU bavc no incentive to waive yow Ruic 5 time. You'n: in 

24 prison. they know wtltn to find you. and it's the state' s 

25 burden to indict you in a timely mannt7. 
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I h's my undc:rslllnding, based on e-mail communications with 

2 Mr. Walsh by Mr. Stohler and by my conversations wilh Mr. 

3 Stohler, what lha1 did to Mr. Sugnr's case was, the OA said no 

4 dc::il. You wouldn't woivc your Rule 5 time. I'm DOI even 

5 considering a deal in this case. And although I will not even 
6 argue !hat the DA'S Office hos unfcncrcd discretion wbc:n it 

7 com<:S to chilrging an individual, what happened here wes. by 

8 refusing to even offer Mr. Sugnr o deal, he was e.sscntiolly 

9 forced to go to trial which means !hat be was plead as charged 

I 0 or go to trial. 

11 So he's not silting hae before you because he dc:cidcd to 

12 take a gamble at trial and say, wcU, maybe I can gd off. He 

13 dc:ci!lcd lhat what he neoclcd to do. based on my odvicc at tile 

14 PIH, was to assert his rights. and tile DA'S Office took an 

15 affront to that. And so what hns happened is, because of the 

16 woy he was c~ discretion for sentencing was essentially 

.17 yanked out of Judge Cutler's hand. She is completely bound by 

18 the presumptive senta1cing rules, and the only way that 

19 discretion can be put back into this case is by the Wee-judge 

20 panel 

21 And I would submit to·you !hat where~ 8l'C today and what 

22 bns prcscntcd itself with respect 10 his conduct, with respect 

23 to bis criminal history, with respect.to the findings that 

24 Judge Cuti~ made. which lbc state bas never argued ore clearly 

25 erroneous, Mr. Sugar should be sentenced below the presumptive 
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range: And if we look a1 where be is in relation to the other 

2 dcfcndanlS sentenced on this iype of conduct, be should be 

3 sentenced ar one yenr, six mooths. Thank you. 

4 JUOOETIIOMPSON: Thanks. Ms. Tri.nunO". Mr. Wolsh. 

5 Mil WALSH: Yes, Your Honor. Well, firs1 and most 

6 imponanl, I take issue wilh the factual n:prcscn~tions just 

7 made about what happened at lhe prcliminllry bcoring. ·At that 

8 l1lllttet, I.be SIDie was rcprcs'entcd by Suzanne Powel~ who. 

9 unfortunalcly, passed awoy scveml months ago, who indicatcd to 

10 1J1C lhar counsel for defendant. who was Ms. Trimmer on that 

11 occasion, refused 10 waive Rule 5 lime. That was what was 

12 communicatcd to me by Ms. Powcll. 

13 J would like the court to review the record of the 

14 procccd.ings of April 11th to ·· this is the first lime that I 

15 believe Ms. T rimmcr bas ever represented that the state would 

16 not - was not interested in a negotiation. The information 

17 conveyed to me by Ms. - in Ms. Powell's handwriting. on April 

18 I Ith, Beth Trimmer refused to waive. counsel refused to waive. 

19 So to !he extent that the procc:diogs on April 11th may ·· 

20 to !he cxient that anything was said on the rcconl !hat might. 

21 you know, serve to substantiate that in the eyes of the cotlr1. 

22 I fccl that that's crucial because the defense has cbascn to 

2 3 make this claim lha1 the dcl' cnsc - ar lhat the stale was DOl 

24 pursuing - interested in or pursuing o ncgotiatcd scnlanmt 

25 We CC11ai.nly were.. And in aid of that, Ms. Trim.mer was asked 
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1 to waive Rule 5 Lime and that was not done. 

2 And iL is our -- often our position that defendants -- we 

3 certainly approach most •• in fact, almost all -· defendants 

P_age 235 
I MR. WALSH: As: far as myself pcrsonaUy negotiating an 

2 escape from PCC, I've done - handled escape escapes under much 

3 different circumstances involving eluding from law cnfom:mcnt.. 

not a case where o subject left PCC. 

JUOOESUDOOO<: ls it at least ..... 

MR. WALSH: I doo't rec.all .... . 

4 with negotiated proposals for settlement. But in a case where 4 

s a defendant is approached in such a way and indicates no, you 5 

6 know, just, I want to -- I'm not going to be agreeable to 6 

7 this -- and at that point in time, it did change the posture of 7 ruooE suODOCK: ..... conceivable if this case had resolved 

8 on o plea, it would.hav~ resolved •· it could have resol"cd at 

9 the one and a half IO two-year level? 

8 the case. ll changed -- iL created a situation between the 
9 parties where the state was going to go forward and the 

10 defendant would be entitled to his day in court. 

11 And so that was -- when I obtained the case at a later 

12 point in time, being the assigned attorney in front of Judge 

13 Cutier, that was the posture the case was in and that was a 

14 result of the defense, their election early on not to 

15 negotiate, or not... .. 

16 • JUDGE TifOMPSON: 1 think you started this topic indicating 
17 that you didn't agree with what Ms. Trimmer said. but I think 
18 you just confirmed what she said. Whether or not it has any 

19 impact.on the case eventually, I don't know. But it seems to 
20 me that your sequence of events sounds just like hers. 

21 MR. WALSH: Well, I believe ..... 
22 ruooE WOOD: Just the source of it is different. 

23 MR. WALSH: Excuse me. 
24 JUDGE WOOD: No, I mean, the finger:·pointing is different 

25 as to the ..... 

, Page 234 
I 

2 

3 

4 

JUOOE THOMPSON: 11le chronology sounds idcnti~I. 
ruooE woo0: The.chronology is lhc same, but ..... 

JUOOE THOMPSON: Okay. 

ruooe SUDOOCK: Where would the case likely have gone if 

5 Ms. Trimmer said sure.. I'll waive time? 

6 MR. WALSH: Well. we would bave entc:cc:d into some sort of 

7 negotiations and .if the parties had f'C'i1Chcd a common ground _in 

8 tcnns.of 1111 agrcicmcnl. the case might have pied out, or ..... 

9 JUOOE stJDOOCK: Is there a typical DA policy for. this kind 

I 0 of c,a.se? 

11 MR. WALSH: No, t.hctc is no p<>licy governing ... .. 

12 ruooe suOOOCK: 1 mean, kind of son of common law of your 

13 office - if you're willing to deal this, we'll tallc in such 

14 and such a range. 

15 MR. WALSH: Well, yes. We nre mon: than happy to pursue 

l 6 ncsotiatc:d resolutions. l lhink all of you arc quite f 1111111iar 

17 with - generally, that's the outcome in 90, 95 percent of all 

18 criminal cases. 

19 JUOOESUDDOCK; So in this particular case, what's your 

iO range? 

21 MR. WALSH= We don't have a range with rcspc:ct to a Rule 

22 t I, the la1n. what sort of negotiation we can entt:r into. 

23 Or .•. -
24 ruoo£ SUOl)OCI{; 1 know. But you've done other - have you 

25 done other escapes from PCCor other institutions? 

10 

II 

MR. WALSH: No. 

JUDGE SUODOCK: No. 

12 MJl WALSH' Not in my opinion, based upon -· or not as the 

13 assigned prosccuaor. 

ruooe suo000<.: Uh-huh. 14 

15 MR. w ALSH: (f you would like me to give like a projection 

16 of where I think the case might have gone had we gone forward 

17 into a negotiating phase, Ihm the dcfendaot's .six prior felony 

18 convictions would have been fact0rod in as well as his conduct 

19 in ellowing •· or in aiding the escape by a sc;x offender with a 

20 history a mile long, and we might have ended up possibly with a 

21 mitigated sen~ce. perhaps going below·· in light of -

22 possibl)' :i mitigated scnt.Cnce. But we do have a deparuncnllll 

23 policy against mi~gat6rs without supcrviSor approvi~ so that 

24 if I had propQscd - I would have nccdcd some supavisor 

25 approval· before entering into any sort of a mitigalQr with the 
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I defense. 

2 JUOOE THOMPSON: Well, practically speaking, the only wny 

3 you can get below throe bm: would be if you accepted a plea IO 

4 oC. 

5 MR. w A LSH: Ob, I don't sec - given the facts o( this 

6 case, the defendant's history. and his conduct, I personally 

7 cao't really imagine uolcss, qu.ite frankly. he could hc!p 

8 opprcbcnd the Medellin Canel 01 sometliiog, I don'1 really 

9 foresee the SIBie entering into an agm:mc:nt below thrcc years. 

10 No, Your Honor. 

11 JUDOB THOMPSON; Wcll, so, I mean ..... 

12 MR. W Al.SH.: I think perhaps B mitisiitc:d tC"m bclw=o three 
13 and six, perhaps. If we ..... 

14 ruooe THOMPSON: t think what you're saying is, you 

15 wouldn't have.ac.ccptcd o C. You wouldn't have nxluced this t0 

16 a C felony. 

17 MR. WALSH: Well, perhaps an nggravotc:d C. perhaps. I'm 

18 just trying to. you know. sort of go backwards here. 

19 JUDGE THOMPSON: 1·m not sure I'm even happy we're having 

20 this con-\'Crsation. It makes me - I'm a little bit concerned 

21 that W'C'rc being asked to do something that we really can't do, 
22 wbkb is re-litigate the case. 

23 Mil WALSH: Com:cL And I'm a linle uncomfonable 

24 trying to go backwards and project what I might have clone if 

25 thmg.s had - if the dcfc:nsc had been in!C"Cstc:d in April of 
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I 2007 in a negotiation. Then I.biogs •• perhaps I.biogs migb1 

2 have turned out diffc:rcnt. But lhe bott.om line was, they were 
3 not. Tbe - okay. Let me back up, Your Honor, nnd go beck to 

4 tbe - what was left out was that the·· it was implicit - if 

S tbe state comes to a defendant, it's implicit that thcn:'s o 

6 quid pro quo. 

7 It's not - when - it was not simply a matt::r of the 

8 defense being asked to waive time and not waiving. l1iert: was 

9 the understanding betwtcn lhc depnrtmcnt ··my department and 

10 defense agencies, and privaLe defense counsel, that there will 

11 need to be a quid pro quo IO negotiate the case. 1llat being. 

12 since we're here et prclim and we have this deadline the 

13 siatc' s facing, do I.bis and wt:' ll look at resolving the case. 

14 So T apologi:re for ~caving out that., but that's implicit. l'm 

IS sorry - because it's just implied ia the everyday, you know, 

16 corning to court on a regular basis - when you say will you 

17 waive, that means do you want IO negotiate the case. 

18 And I did not - the notes that T referred to in the -

J9 and what was said to me by Ms. Powell was that the defense 

20 wisbcd - elected not to waive time in order IO negotiate. 

21 They simply requested that the complaint be dismissed. So have 

22 I addressed that, Your Honor, as far - you bad ..... 

23 JUOOE TiiOMPSON: To my sotis .... . 

24 MR. WAJ:SH: When you soy that .... . 

2S ruooe THOMPSON: rve heard all I aced to bear aboul thaL 

I 

2 

J 

4 

s 
6 

MR. WALSH: Okay. 

ruoc;e THOMPSON: If that answers· your question. 

MR WALSH! All right. Your Honor ..... 

ruooentoMPSON: But I can'l speak for ..... 

ruooe WOOD: I have beard ..... 

ruooe THOMPSON: _.my collr;agucs. 

7 J1JOOF.. supOOCK: rm satisfied. 
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8 JUDGE wooo: Yeah. I don't ncCd to bear anythins more. We 

9 understand why ~·re here. 1bat 's all ..... 

10 MR. WALSH: O~y. 

11 JUDGE WOOD: __ that belp.s me IO know. 

·12 MR. WALSH: Your Honor, the state submits tbal Ibis is 

13 not, wilb all due respect to the Polmcr court, the Slate 

14 submits Ibis is not an c:xtraordinary cin:wns&ance, nor would it 

15 be manifestly unjust for the defendant to receive the mitigated 

16 sentence that Judge Cullc:r had alrc8dy indicated she would be 

17 likely lO give him. by vizulc of ref~ it to the 

18 three-judge panel. And we submit, nwnbtt one, it's - thal 

19 because it's not extraordinary and there's no mrullfcst 

20 injustice that, as a preliminary matter, we cballc:nge whclhcr 

21 thls case should even be in front of the &Me-judge panel. 

22 The defendant, a si."t·timc convicted felon, cnu:rcd into nn 

23 agiummt or some son of on am1Jl8Cl1ltJlt with anolbcr inmate. 

24 Eugene Bourdon. a convicted SClt offcnda with three pages of 

2S criminal history, wbacby the de- - because of Mr. Bourdon's 
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I poor eyesight that was -- thol be iestificd to at lhc trial, 

2 Mr. Sus.ar would act with him in escaping from the Palmer 

3 Correctional Center, leaving the grounds of the Palmer 

4 Correctional Center. Tilat is what happened. And then when the 

5 subjects were apprcbcndccL Mr. Bourdon was running down !he 
6 highway towards Palmer. jumping ova the guartlrail. hod to be 

7 taken into custody at gunpoint. 

8 What the defense is essentially saying is that lhis is 

9 extraordinary because this defendant · · my client, you know. 

10 raised his hands and surrendered, and wasn' t the convicte.d sex 

11 offender. Well. 1 submit to you it' s not CXln?ordinary because 

12 the mere fact that it was the ddendant's conduct tb11 

I J facililat.ed the escape of E1J8Cne Bourdon from the Palmer 

14 Correctional C.cntcr, on top of bis own criminal history. the 

IS 

16 

six prior felonies, that that's simply not extraordinary. 

So he wasn't the sex offender running down-lhe highway who 

17 bad to be taken into custody by law enforce.melt. He 

18 facilitaccd the escape of lhat sex offender. And for him to 

19 now tOIJle before you ond say that, you know, l lbinlc that that 

20 makes his claim that - I'm not the convicted sex offender. 

21 I've only got sbc felonies. and I wasn't running down lbe 

22 highway towards Anchorage, having changed my uniform into e 

23 misdancanor uniform. that wos tbc guy I helped escape -· I 
24 lhink that that deiracts subs111ntially from the merit of-his 

25 saying \hat yes, I really do warrant a sentence of half the 
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I mitigated sentence that Judge Cutler would be authorized to 

2 give him. 

3 Now with respect IO these other coses; what led up to 

4 those cases, those· resolutions, those negotiated resolutions, 

5 we don't know. Was the date faciog a Rule 4S deadline that 

6 might possibly have led to a dismissal of the case? We don't 

7 know. Did one of those individuals enter into an &gtCCIIlcnt 

8 with the state to tum stiite's evidrnce in exchange for 

9 ~timony or aid in apprehend.ins another defendant? We don' t 

10 know. What wae the Olhcr faetors that· the slale law 

11 enforcement or Ocparuncnt of Com:ctions were dealing with that 

12 might have made that panicular outcome in lbosc cases? That's 

13 sort of a oc;gotiotion appropriate. We don' l know because the 

.14 defense has not pro~ any record of that. 

15 The defense. if they wanlCd to rely on these cases, thcli 

16 they could have substantialtd that rt'.COrd a litlle bit more. 

17 But wbal they'~ saying is. these folks cnu:rcd inao Rule 11 

18 agreements. We bavc o bare-bones description of their conduct 

19 and they got substantially less. Therefore. Ibis defendant 

20 post-trial should get the same thing or similar. And I submit 

2 1 IO you. thal's not - that's - v.cll. let's jusl apply the iut 

22 laid out by Ms. Trimmer. 

23 Wbat was the. conducl or those othtt dcfc:ndaolS? Did any 

24 of those otha defendants help e sex offender escape? Did Mr. 

25 Kvasnikoffbelp a sex offmdcr escape? Did Mr.~ do StJ? 
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Did Mr. Erickson do so? I didn't sec that in the probable 

2 cause affidavits. So that's one factor. Using the analysis 
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3 laid out by Ms. Trimmer, that certainly doesn't help defendant 

4 if he - this defendant is facilitating that sort of conduct by 

S a co-defendant, that his conduct is worse than that of those 

6 lhtcc individuals. 

7 Criminal background. The defendant bas six ~rior felony 

8 convictions. And so he;s not a sex.offender. I think that if 

9 you have six prior felonies, that's prcny bed. And the mere 

10 feet that you don't have the thn:c pages of history !hat Mr. 

11 Bourdon has and you ' re not o sex offender. I don't think that 

12 that's -- that that n:ally mitigates your six prior fel6ny 

13 convictions. 

14 And with respect to these other cases that the defense has 

IS mentioned. we don't know -- W\lll. we do know·· there's no 

16 indication lhat l S3".' in those records \bat those escapees were 

17 aiding the escape of o\hcr individuals. So in this case. the 

18 defendant's conduct \Y!)S more aggravated. And the suppon for 

19 that - !hose facis "n:prding thedcfcndant's. ~isting .the 

20 co-defondnnt's escape arc· in suite's EX.hibit number l, page 9. 

21 where lhc co-defendant testiruxt abalit his po0r eyesight. 

22 Eugcnc Boilrdon. be testified about his,p<>Or eyesight and the 

23 fact that it was this dcfendant~s involvcmcillt in the escape was 

24 a result of the co-defendant's need fo.r s~ne wiih belier 

25 eyesight. 
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Qui~ frankly. this is a case of 11 person with a lengthy 

2 criminal.history bclping anothcr'person with an cvc:;n worse 

3 criminnl history escape from joil. And the mere fact that he's 

4 not as - maybe he's not as bad as the other guy, I submit to 

S you that that does not rise to the level of an ~traordinnry 

6 ciTcumstancc that would justify the case bc:ing here, or a 

7 "18nifcst injustice, or would render the thrcc·io-s~·yco.r 

8 mitigated range ihat Judge Cutler is apparently willing to 

9 sentence him to, that ·that•docs not render that ou~ome a 

1.0 manifest injustice. And I believe that's all I have, Your 

11 Honor. lbank you. 

12 ruooE THOMPSON: Thank you. Mr. Welsh. Did either of my 

13 coUcag\ies hnve eny questions for Mr. Wnlsh7 

14 JUOOE SUDDOCK: I do DOL 

1'5 Jt.JDGE WOOD: No. 

16 nJOOE THOMPSON: Nor do I. Ms. Trimmer. 

17 MS. TIUM.'4ER= If. I may respond just briefly. Your Honors. 

18 I would also point the court to page numtier 9 of the log notes 

19 of the state's Exhibit 1. There is nothing in the m:ord that 

20 shows, one:, that Mr: Sugar knew what Mr. Bourdon's Criminal 

21 history was. So to imply that be knew be was helping 11 sex 

22 ofttnda escape is an extreme implication that bas DO support 

23 in the record. Nmnbcr one. Number rwo ..... 
24 JUOOE w000: Excuse me. Wasn ' t lha'e so:mclbing, \hough. 

25 that Mr. Sugar bad known Mr. Bourdon through qui~ o period of 
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l time? I meao, it seems lo me I read something like lbal in 

2 there. 

3 MS. TRJMMER: Thal may be the case. But whether or not ·-

4 especially ..... 

s JUDGE WOOD: He had DOl.. ... 

6 MS. TRIMMER: E$pecially an inmate discloses that he's a 

7 sex offender, which typically puts him in a position to be 
8 abused in prison ·- we have no idea whether he disclosed that 
9 to Mr. Sugar or not. 

10 JUOOE WOOD: Well, Mr. Bourdon's rctonies were fail ure lo 

11 register as a sex offender; correct? 

12 MS. ~IMMER: Yes. And are we saying that the record 

13 supports the fact that Mr. Bourdon admitted to what' he was in 

14 prison for? . 

15 JUDGE WOOD: I don't know. 

16 MS. TRIMMER: I don't... .. 
17 JUDGE WOOD: I don't know. 

18 MS. TRIMMER: I don' t think it does. 

I 9 JUDGE WOOD: OkaY.. 
20 MS. TRIMMER: So we don't know whether or not Mr. Sugar' 

21 knew that. Nwnbcr two ..... 

22 JUDGE WOOD: He was just helping a· fellow inmate.escape 
23 then? 

24 MS. TRIMMER: No. I submit hC wasn't helping a fellow 

25 inmate escape. If you look at Mr. Bourdon ·· the testimony 
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I here at page 9. it specifically talks about - yes. I did go to 

2 get tobacco. The reason tbot .I asked Mr. Sugar to come wilh me 
3 was because l wanted him in my plans because I couJdn't S('.C. 

4 We were going io come.back and sell the tobacco for money. 

5 JU~I! WOOD: Yeah. Did they find tobacco on either of the 

6 two individuals when they picked than up7 

7 MS. TRIMMER: 1 have no idea whether they found the 

8 tobacco in the woods or·nol What I do kilow ..... 

9 JUOOI! WOOQ: No, no, no, no. 1 mean, when !he police ·· 

10 wbco they were arrested, did they have tobacco on them? 

I I MS. TRIMMER: 1 do not know that. Which indicates only 

12 that perhaps they didn't find it in the woods. But it 

13 certainly indicates what Mr. Sagar - what was in .his head when 

14 this occ~. It's not what lhe·SIBte is saying, which is --

1 S J'm gOing to bcip D Set offc:ndc:.r CSCapC PCC. It's •• J'm going 

l 6 with this guy and we're going 10 go get tobacco and bring it 

I 7 back and sell ii in prison, so ~·re introducing contraband. · 

18 So I would submi1 to you that that's what tha1 show$ with 

19 

20 

respect to the intent 

And just lO very briefly SCI fonb the foct that on not 

21 just one:. but on two occasions. Judge Cutler invited the state 

22 IO please show bet more abo\J1 those other cases tbil we put 

23 forward., please show her otlc eases when sentences were 
24 different. The slJ!tc bas aevcr taken the opparruhjty to do 

25 th:!t So what we ba\'c is what we arc able to get with rapect 
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J to those cases and we put lhcm forward in order to show where a 

2 typical offender has been senicnccd. 

3 That being said, lel's just look at Mr. Bourdon, the; 
4 co-<lefenclant. The exact same situation: right? As lhc state 

5 has admitted at least three times .this morning, Mr. Bourdon's 

6 criminal history is excessive. You now have, based on my 

7 filing. his full criminal history ahead of you ·· in front of 

8 you. which shows that be bas thtcc SAM urs on him. He has 

9 failed to register es a SC.'( offender lhrec times. The state 

10 themselves call him a hormldous criminal. 

11 We don ' t have the same situation with Mr. Sugar. In foct.. 

12 you can say he's got six felonies on him. What he bas an:, 

13 one, all C property crime felonies, two, at least half of which 

14 ~so old we can see that he hasn 't been re-offending to the 

15 extent that Mr. Bourdon h<is been re-offending. 

16 ruOGE·wooo: Wait a second. He served 12 years in the 

17 last 20: right? He's been on probation ahnost lhc entire time. 

18 MS: TRIMMER: Yes. 

19 JUDGE wooo: Isn ' t that how I read his· sentence, his 

20 rttard? 
21 MS. TRIMMER: You can t'Clld his sentence that way. He has 

22 been revoked. ·l would offer ..... 

23 JUDGE woo0: No, I mean; be got live years with one 

24 suspeudcd. He got a four·ycar flat sentence. 

25 MS. TRJMMER: Yes. 
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JUDGE WOOD: You know, and then be - I mean, he served a 

2 substantial period of incarcdation several times as a result 

l of. his conduci. And the main reason ..... 

4 MS. TRIMMER: And l would agree with that. 

5 ruOO!! woo0: Tiie main reason why his sc:ntcnees are so old 

6 is because he's beat in jail most·of the time. 

7 MS. TRIMMER: Maybe. maybe not. I mean, we can't 

8 absolutely say thaL But what we can say is, he doesn't sit 

9 bcrc as a sex offender. He doesn't sit br:rc as a violent 

10 felon. He has never been described as a born:ndous criminal. 

11 as the s1atc bas described Mr. Bourdon. But even so, I mean. 

12 when you compa,re the criminal histories, it's obvious that 

I 3 you' re looking at two diffat:nt things. 

14 Mr. ~n was sentenced to three years. Mr. Bourdon's 

I 5 conduct was extremely diffcrcot. Judge Culla made the finding 

.16 tbal Boµn:lon wlis the leader, Mr. Sugar was the follower. The 

17 state has put nothing forward to show that that finding is 

18 clcarty erroneous. lbey can characterize Mr. Sugar as bc.lpiog 

19 a sex offender escape, but that's. not what the finding is, and 

20 there's no\hiog to ovcn:ome Judge Cutler's fmding that be was 

21 the follower, not tbe leader. That be was nonhe one who 

22 cbangcd his clolhc:s. Mr. Bourdon was. Tbat be was the one who 

23 submiur:d because his intent V.'llS not to leave tbc facility 

24 permanently, and Mr. Bourdon kept on running. 

25 . When we look at that. can this court railly say thal wbco 
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I we look at Bourdon and we look at Sugar, that it would be 

2 manifestly just and it would be fair to senlC!lce them cXJ1ctly 

3 the same way, given the differences in their crimin11l histories 

4 and the differences in their conduct? l submit to you that 

5 it's not, even if you exclude oil those other sentences we've 

6 put before you. Just comparing these two co-dcfcndanlS. 

7 And just as an aside, one could clearly say that Mr. 

8 Peters and Mr. Erickson. one or thc:m facilitated lheothcr one 

9 escaping - 30 days. 

I 0 JUOOE suooocx: Let me ask you, Ms. Trimmer - in Judge 
11 Cutler's order of refCIT81 to the three-judge sentencing 

12 panel... .. 

13 MS. TRJMMeR: Yes. 

14 ruDGESlIDDOCK; - . .she soys, in support of itS rcfcml 

15 to the three-judge panel for a sentence of less than~ 

16 )'Oll'S. the court. makes the following findings. And the socond 

I 7 finding is that the gentleman was in fact on a tobacco run, a 
18 short-<listance tobacco run. And the third -- paragnp.b three 

19 finding is that his mentality, given his prior bead injury and 

20 past conduct, indicaics that he bas the mentality of a 

21 14-year-old that would follow a leading individual. 

22 My question is, did she find those in aid of her decision 

23 that the least-serious mitigator had been established by clear 

24 and convincing evidence? 

25 MS. TRIMMl!R: She - 1 believe that •• from listening to 
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the record, I believe lhal·her finding with respect IO lhe fact 

2 that it was a short-term tobacco run and not a true escape from 

3 PCC in the sense that there was intent to permanently be away 
4 from the facility did in fact lend to her least-serious 
5 mitigetor finding. I can iell you ..... 

6 JUDGE SUDOOCK: So you believe the record supports that 
7 she found that not just as a basis to refer it to lhe 
8 three-judge panel but as a clear and convincing feel 

9 justification for the least-serious mitigalor? 

10 MS. TRIMMEil: That particular finding. yes. I would tell 

I I you, as a matter of fact. because I was et the hearing and 
12 argued at the hearing for the referral, that she found by clear 
I 3 and convincing evidence for the referral about his mentality 
14 and the following nature, hiS·!1Bture as a follower. I don'l 

15 believe that she mentioned his nature as a follower 
16 specifically in her least-serious findigg. 

17 JUDGE SUDDOCK: What about the mental status as ..... 

I 8 MS. TRIMMER; Y cs. 
19 JUDGE SUDDOCK: ..... a )4-year--old? 

20 MS. TRIMMER: The mcotal status was specifically as clear 
21 and convincing for the referral. 

22 JUDGE Sul>DOCR: For the referral, but not ncccssarily for 

23 the mitigator? 
24 MS. TRIMMER: The least-serious. 

25 JUDGE SUDOOCK: All right 
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Page 249 
I MS. TRIMMl!R: It's my -- she -- based on my listening IO 

2 both of her hearings, both the one I was ..... 

J JUDGE! SUOOOCK: Ub-buh. 

4 MS. TIUMMER: - .. present ot and the one before. she 

5 didn' t bring lhc 14-ycar-old mentality in until she discussed 

6 the rcfCT3l, end she bad already found the least-serious 

7 mitigotor. 

8 JUOGI!. SUOOOCK; All right. 

9 JUDGE WOOD: Ms. Trimmer, I found - when I was looking 

10 through here, I found the information about him having lhe two 

11 aulOlllobile accidents that rcsulled in lhc bead injuries, but I 

12 couldn't find - and maybe I missed it. and that's why. I want 

13 your help. I couldn' t find-any factual basis for the 

14 .conclusion Iha! be had the in~tality ofa 14-ycar-old. I 

15 found - ! ·mean, you know, she hnd llwchancc to go through lhe 

'16 whole trial and could conclµde.lhat.he was the follower in the 

17 case. but I didn't sec 1he information that he had a reduced 

18 mentality because of the head injuries. 

19 MS. TRJMMER: It's my understanding that based on Judge 

20 Curler's rtview of the PSRS, and bis review of where he was in 

21 school and what he bod done, and the things !hat bad occurred 

22 during his youth and up until this time. as well as exactly 

23 what she heard at lhc trial -- and she set lhrough the whole 

24 trial - and the further ..... 

25 JUOOE WOOD: or course .. Mr. Sugar didn't testify al lhe 
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I trial. 

2 MS. TRJMMER: No, Mr. Sugar didn't testify at the triol, 

3 but cc:rt8inly people testified about his conducL And in 

4 listening IO that and looking at the PSR. where she found that 

S be bad bad the brain injuries, she found that that .was 

6 supported. Now can we support thot it' s actually 147 No. But 

7 I think there's certainly evidcoec-thal it's a n:duccd IQ and 

8 perhaps a rcduced maturity level, end I think she looked very 

9 much IO the reduced maturity level. 

10 JUOOE'WOOD: Okay. 

11 MS. TRIMMER: Especially wbcn sbc was looking - and I say 

1·2 she was looking to sec who was the leader here and who was the 

13 follower here;. and she judged Mr. Sugar's demeanor not just es 

14 be sat lhcrc at trial, but in the oilier proceedings that were 

15 befon: her. A.ad sbc's able lO look ot his demeanor. 

16 JUOOE WOOD: Thank you. 

17 JUDGE moMl'SON: All righL Thanks. Any questions, other 

18 qUt:Stions, for counsel? 

19 NOOE SUDOOCK: l do noL 

20 JUOO£ WOOD: Actually, I do have one. You make an 

21 argummt about cruel and unusual punishmenl, Ms. Trimmer, yet 

22 you didn't mgue lbet at all to us. Are you just abandoning 

23 that at this point? 

24 ~ TIUM.'1ER: rm not abandoning that argument, Your 

25 Honor. It's my position, as I forth in the brief below, the 
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I bench brief below, as well as the incorporation of that into my 

2 reply, that manifest injustice, if we look to the Heathcock 

3 decision, if wc look to Singleton, Judge Singleton equated 

4 manifest injustice witb cruel and unusual. And we gel Lhc:J-e 

5 slightly differently. We gel thac because of what he says the 

6 lhrtie things we have to look at, that I set out for .Ibis coun. 

7 the defendant's conduct, the dcfcndanl 's criminal bis1ory. 

8 and -- I'm not going to argue to you. lhougb, the1 it's cruel 

9 and unusual under the. U.S. Constirution and the U.S. 
10 constitutional cases because I think that takes us in10 a 

I I completely diffcn:nt n:alm when wc talk about 

12 disproportionality. Bui we don't have !hose cases bcrc in the 

I 3 stoic of Alilska ~-

14 ruool! woo0: So you 're saying that the manifest injustice. 

IS in tbi~ case, approaches cruel and unusual punishment? 

16 MS. TIUMMER: Especially given ..... 

17 JUOOEWOOD: That's what you ' re saying? 

I 8 MS. TRfMMER: -the fact that Mr. Sugar will be serving 

19 ·more time on.an escape with the type of ronduct that occurred 

20 than be was on bis underlying case. 

2 I ruooe THOMPSON: All right Thank you then. We' u 
22 delibcralC -- should we make ii 30 minutes? 

23 ruooasuooocK: Makes sense. 

24 JUOOE WOOD: Yes. 

25 JUOOI! THOMPSON: We' ll be back within 30 minuu:s, by -- if 

counsel could reassemble at quarter to. we should be oblc 

2 lO ..... 

) MR. WALSH: Thank you. 
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4 ruooe·n JOMPSO!'I: ·--let yon know where we arc a1 least, 

5 .at ~t point. 

6 TIU!CU!RK: Please rise. Court's in o brief recess. Off 

7 record. 
8 (Off record) 

9 Tlf£Cl..ERX: We're back oo .record io Superior Court. The 

10 throe-judge p:inel resumes iLS session. 

I I JUOOE TiiOMPSON: Tbank you. Let me announce the court's 

12 findings IOday·and I'll tum IO my colleagues for eny 

I 3 additional commcnLS that Ibey might have. The three-judge 

14 panel of course, is enabled by·lhc s18tutc wilh IWQ routcs, I 

IS guess, by which it can or should provide relief to defendants 

16 or, in some inslanecS - although we haven't scc:n cases of tbat 

17 sort - to.the Stall:. should they believe that the presumptive 

18 or appan:ot sc:nu:nccs tbat arc likely to be handed down by the 

19 trial coun arc either inadcqllJlte or ellOgclher too harsh. 

20 Those two arc the fairly wclJ -- I'll say fairly well 

2 1 defined by cosc-law. The exception of extraordinary prospccLS 

22 r or rch;i bilitation, that's not ba:n urged in Ibis ease end. of 

23 course.. the history here shows quite to the C-Ontrary, that Mr. 

24 Sugar' s prospects for rdiabilitotion - I'm DOI doing this 
25 gnituitoUSly, but bis prospects for rdlabilitation do 001 
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appear to be very good et all. Bui I thought we should ot 

2 least ackn-Owledge that concepl. 

3 11lc other meihod by which this court can assume 

4 jurisdiction and grunt reUcf if justified is, of course. if 

5 there would be a mnnifcs1 injustice if the trial court wcre 
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6 required to follow the presumptive sentencing code wilh or 

7 without mitigators or eggravators. And Judge Culler's 

8 findings. or course. mean that os a practical matter in this 

9 case. she can scntcnce Mr. Sugai- to as little.as three years. 

10 altholJ8h the original target presumptive sentcrn:c wowd have 

11 been six. 

12 Had she not found mitignting factors and had been required 

13 10 impose a six-year sentence, I think the argument would have 

14 been much stronger lhat tO do that would have approached, if 

15 not clearly constituted, a manifest injustice. But it' s 

16 difficult for me to ha7.ard a guess in that direction becousc 

17 that's not the focrual situation that' s before us. 

18 And the panel, r believe.. unanimously agreed that si.nce 

19 the trial court bad authority to reduce the sentence, and·in 

20 fact has clearly shown hc:r in1a1tion to do so .,.. given her 

21 druthers. obviously, she would have reduced.it even more than 

22 that. But nonetheless. she docs have the authority to reduce 

23 lhc sentence to a straight three years, or 36 months. 

24 We just can't find and do not find that the iliffcn:nce 

25 bctwccn that and the 24 months, which she would othciwisc 
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recommend - in othc:r words, a 12-month disparity or, wilh good 

2 time, eighrmonihs - we just can't find ·that the difference 

3 between those.two poles. if you wiii. constitutes manifest 

4 injustice. And so we're going to have to remand the.case back 

5 to Judge Cutler for her handling. And at tliis point, as I 
6 said, she's largely te!cwapbed her views and, unless they've 

7 changed. I think we· know wbot the end result will be. 

8 Let me observe one olhcr thing. And .this was discussed 

9 early, so I raised it io our discussions. You know, if we Y.'C'C 

10 sitting here in this courtroom and it was io Sa.n Diego instead 

11 of Palmer, both Mr. Sugar and' Mr, Bourdon would have already 

12 been serving life scnt.coccs at the time tl!cy W&lked away from 

.13 the 'instirution because with Colifomia's harsh penalties -

14 harsher than Alaska's, which many people think arc incredibly 

15 hanb - they would have been three strilccs and.out long ago. 

16 And that played a part in my view as to what is er is not 

17 a manifest injustice under a pn:sumptive sentencing code in 

18 Alaska. and often tiDJ(S I resort. I guess, to that analogy. 

19 That doesn't mean I appro\'C, by the way, of classifying people 

20 like Mr. Sugar or Mr. Bourdon os folks who need to be locked up 

21 for life. I don't. J don't ogttt with !bat and I don't think 

22 it's a vay good onalogy in that sense 111 lr.ast I thi.nk a lot 

23 of misblkcs arc being made in the state of Colifom.ia, if oot 

24 in Alaska. But ooocthclcss. the d.i.ffc:n:uce Ir.re is not serious 

25 c:oough to constitute \l:hat we believe our cbargaf duty iS to 
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apply and define I.be term manifest injustice. 

2 Let me turn to Judge Wood fust . 

3 ruooe woo0: Yeah, just briefly. You know. with rcspec1 
4 to the disparity argument, the coun can't control what the 

5 prosecutor charges or what the jwy finds. and it would be a 

6 difT~• thing if we had similar cscopc c~ and sentences 

7 to compare. In this case, we don't. We hove diffcrau 

8 charges. We have o jwy verdict that found that it was o class 

9 B felony. Judge Cutler's nulhority is limiltd·bccausc of lhe 

10 defendant's priors, in one saisc. He has at least two priors 

11 that counted towards the prcswnptive sentence, and so ·· 

12 because of that, he's facing a six·to-10 range. 

13 She found two mitigauirs. We're not disturbing her 

14 findings whatsoever with respect to her findings for lhc 

15 mitigators. But she olso didn't give mucl~ wcight·to the 

16 aggravator, which was the history of more prior felony 

17 convictions. And when you have somebody like Mr. Sugar who bas 

18 six prior felony convictions, who has served.a substantial 

19 period of time, who, in the best scenario, was wulking nway 

20 fl'OIJ1 .the instiru,ion in order to commit another misdcmennor. it 

21 gives this court.great·· it's certainly not manifcs1}y unjusl 

22 to impose three years, a three-year mitigaltd pn:sW!'lptivt tc:nn 

23 on a class B fclciny. 

24 ruDGE THOMPSON: Judge Su.ddock. 

25 JUDGE SUODOCK! I only ~peak to cmpbosi7.c bow we sec our 
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1 job when we do this lhrtc-judgc pan~l. We have a statutory 

2 scbcmc before Us and it is an enactment of the Alaska 

3 lqislatUrc, ond wc!11: in a position to dcf~ce to that 

4 statutory scbcmc: And it's the statutory scheme that drives 

5 the result. Nothing ~aid here impUcs that any of the three of 

6 us would or would not impose any particular. sentence wen: that 

7 statutorY scheme notto e:dsL I mcim, how mi~t we behave? 

8 It's off the map. lt's been taken off the map by the 

9 lcBislarurc. 
10 But nothing.that's been said or done here signifies lhet 

11 this is the scnt.c:ncc that sny of the Ihm:: of us would give bad 

12 we the CliscretiOn. It· s just. oµr discretion is loclc.cd. and 

13 tbc·discrction is n:ally commiucd to the Office of the 
14 District Attorney_ And all one can do is cncoumgc the 

15 District Attnmcy•s Office to act sensibly in.these maucrs,.to 

16 think flexibly about the fl&J.J ninge of the values, the 

17 mentality of the gentleman. lbe Jdati,•e insignificance or 

18 significance of the act, the huge cxpicnse incum:d in 

19 inean:cration. the p111cticality of whether one !'Quit is going 

20 to have any practical dilTcn:nee over another result, whether 

21 something makes sense or is sensclc:ss. 

22 All of those dt:cisions arc no longa- c:ntUdy confcm:d to 

23 the judiciary. They're conferred to the state. And so ooe 

2 4 encourages the Sl.8tc to act flexibly and sensibly. but i I's not 

25 our rare. Presented with a statutory scheme that itqUiJt:s us 
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I to apply standards, we're going to apply those standards, and 

2 that 's where it comes out. Thank you. 
3 JUDGE WOOD: Thank you. 
4 JUDGE THOMPSON: Anything further, Mr. Walsh? 

5 MR. WALSH: No, Your Honor. Thank you very much. 

6 JUDGE WOOD: Ms. Trimmer. 
1 MS. TRIMMER: No, Your Honor. Thank you. 

8 JUDGE TIIOMPSON: Thank you. We'll stand in recess. 

9 Herc's the papers, including a T.O. 

I 0 TIJE CLERK: Off record. 
11 (Court recessed) 
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